Association for Development of Mountain Municipalities in the Republic of Bulgaria
European project for accessible tourism and its national promotion and sustainability of outcomes
20 member municipalities and defending interests of all over 110 upland communities
Signing of the first in the Republic of Bulgaria Memorandum for Mutual Cooperation between two non-governmental organizations on the occasion of the implementation of European Project „Access Angels“—February 2017
Lawful building an accessible environment and services for people with special needs and increasing their opportunities for choice of recreation and entertainment
Informing the public about the needs of people with disabilities. Analysis and evaluation of the tourist base in terms of accessibility.
Creating conditions for the transfer of best practices; joint participation in forums, initiatives and projects, exchange of information, expertise and ideas for developing a national network of accessible tourism
Creating conditions for continuous dialogue with the competent institutions regarding the establishment of a system for training and qualification nasotsialni assistants in tourism and the inclusion of this profession in the National Register of occupation.
Management of the Ministry of Tourism put the topic of accessible tourism in the discussions within the interdepartmental council
Creating conditions in upland resorts for accessible tourism
Building mobile facilities for disabled people in upland resorts and a pool of local volunteers who are to be trained to work with them.
Commitment of municipalities themselves for creating more and more accessible tourism environment for people from all ages all around the year.
Multiplication of the project results and dissemination of information in all Balkan countries through the informal Balkan upland municipalities network BALMONTE
Promotion of project outcomes and results via the AEM – European Association of Local Elected Representatives from Upland Regions – forthcoming General Assembly in France
Upgrading project outcomes through other projects funded by EU programmes
Including the topic of accessible tourism and environment as a whole in the annual Agenda of the Association and work in close cooperation with the national and European authorities for achieving the best possible results.
Raising awareness of young people as regards the volunteering in favor of disabled people at tourist sites in rural and upland communities.
Lobbying for establishment of extracurricular activities in the field of accessible tourism at rural and upland communities
Engaging in the cause universities, schools, NGOs, local and governmental authorities, Presidency, EU institutions, etc. via all existing and emerging communication channels.
Thank you!
Thank you for your attention
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Training experiences from National Access Angels workshops with volunteers
Youth Europe Service, Italy and Institut za Napredno Upravljanje Kommunikacij, Slovenia
progetto
Guardian Angels of Accessible Travelers in Rural Areas
acronimo
Access Angels
azione
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programma
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Partnership Strategiche per la VET
16 settembre 2018 – Potenza (Italia)

Questo progetto è stato finanziato con il sostegno della Commissione europea. Questa presentazione riflette solo le opinioni dell’autore, e la Commissione non può essere ritenuta responsabile per qualsiasi uso che possa essere fatto delle informazioni in essa contenute.
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- DIKTYO THEMATIKON KENTON TROODOUS (DITHEKET) LTD (Cipro)
- SOLUCIONES TECNO-PROFESIONALES CONSULTING (Spagna)
- FUNDACION UNIVERSITARIA SAN ANTONIO (Spagna)
- EUROPEAN NETWORK FOR ACCESSIBLE TOURISM ASBL (Belgio)
- INSTITUT ZA NAPREDNO UPRAVLJANJE KOMUNIKACIJ, MIKLAVZ NA DRAVSKEM POLJU (Slovenia)
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Staff di YES che ha partecipato al JSTE a Murcia in Spagna

✓ Luigi Vitelli
✓ Francesca Raimondi
Obiettivi

- contribuire all’occupabilità, alla crescita economica e alla coesione sociale attraverso la formazione professionale
- offrire ad adulti e giovani una prospettiva di opportunità di carriera
- promuovere l’inclusione di gruppi svantaggiati nel mercato del lavoro
- garantire la sostenibilità e l’eccellenza dell’istruzione e della formazione professionale.
- utilizzare la formazione professionale a sostegno dello sviluppo sostenibile e nell’erogazione di educazione sociale ai giovani
- fornire al turismo rurale un vantaggio competitivo per attrarre il mercato dei viaggi accessibile
- contribuire allo sviluppo delle economie rurali
- aumentare la consapevolezza delle esigenze delle persone disabili nelle aree rurali
- promuovere la cittadinanza attiva e il volontariato tra i giovani
Cosa è stato realizzato nel progetto

- 5 Meeting di progetto (in Polonia, Cipro, Spagna, Rep.Ceca e Belgio)
- 1 JSTE (corso di formazione per lo staff) in Spagna
- Eventi di Moltiplicazione nei Paesi partner
- 3 Prodotti intelletuali
- 3 Newsletter
- 1 Volantino promozionale
- Pagina Facebook
- Altri social media
- 1 database con oltre 400 operatori turistici
- Sito web
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Le 3 Newsletter
Sono state realizzate a Dicembre 2016 - Ottobre 2017 - Agosto 2018

ACCESS ANGELS

Newsletter No. 1
December 2016

COORDINATOR:
Mr. Marco Pecile
Email Project Manager
www.syntea-cdtp.it

We are happy to have the opportunity to work together on a project: ACCESS ANGELS OF ACCESSIBLE TRANSPORT IN RURAL AREAS - that focuses on social and economic development and the promotion of accessible tourism for rural areas. The project runs from 1st October 2016 to 30th September 2018. The project is designed to provide accessible tourism services to any people with special needs. This newsletter is the first in a series of news letters, which we will publish to keep our partners and activities informed.

ACCESS ANGELS

Newsletter No. 2
October 2017

COORDINATOR:
Mr. Marco Pecile
Email Project Manager
www.syntea-cdtp.it

We are happy to have the opportunity to work together on a project: ACCESS ANGELS OF ACCESSIBLE TRANSPORT IN RURAL AREAS - that focuses on social and economic development and the promotion of accessible tourism for rural areas. The project runs from 1st October 2016 to 30th September 2018. The mission of the project is to provide accessible tourism services to any people with special needs. This newsletter is the second in a series of newsletters, which we will publish to keep our partners and activities informed.

ACCESS ANGELS

Newsletter No. 3
August 2018

COORDINATOR:
Mr. Marco Pecile
Email Project Manager
www.syntea-cdtp.it

We are happy to have the opportunity to work together on a project: ACCESS ANGELS OF ACCESSIBLE TRANSPORT IN RURAL AREAS - that focuses on social and economic development and the promotion of accessible tourism for rural areas. The project runs from 1st October 2016 to 30th September 2018. The mission of the project is to provide accessible tourism services to any people with special needs. This is the third newsletter in which we inform you about the activities of the ACCESS ANGELS project.
Maggiori informazioni

http://accessangelsproject.eu/
Maggiori informazioni

- [http://accessangelsproject.eu/](http://accessangelsproject.eu/)
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What’s next- getting involved
Institut pro Trénink Pohostinnosti, Czech Republic:
Guardian Angels of Accessible Travelers in Rural Areas

WHAT NEXT?

Martin Hrabec
Hospitality Training Institute

FINAL PROJECT CONFERENCE
21st September 2018, Brussels

This project has been funded with support from the European Commission. This document reflects the views only of the author, and the Commission cannot be held responsible for any use which may be made of the information contained therein.
Who is an Access Angel?
View from different perspectives.
SUMMARY

What was done?
What can we do next? / Where we should start?
Who should be involved?
Why we should continue?
THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION!
Conclusions
Time for lunch